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Brock String
Techncial Bulletin

Traditional Brock Strings with plastic Beads

Brock Strings consist of a white nylon string with five or three small plastic beads of different colors. They are used for treatment of 
convergence insufficiency and other anomalies of binocular vision as well as to disrupt suppression. During therapy, the end with the stick 
is held near the tip of the nose while the other end with the loop is hung to a fixed point like a door knob. Dozen pack includes 12 guides.

Length Number of Beads Individual P/N Twelve Pack P/N
20 Ft 3 603100 593700
12 Ft 5 603300 602400
10 Ft 5 603200 593800
6 Ft 5 603400 593900
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Brock String
Techncial Bulletin

Cord Lock Brock Strings - stay in place

Beads that fail to stay in place are the bane of traditional Brock Strings. The cord stretches or the exercise requires a sloped string and 
then the beads start moving. Our new Cord Lock Brock Strings solve the problem by using a spring-loaded bead that is guaranteed to 
stay in place! During therapy, the end with the stick is held near the tip of the nose while the other end with the loop is hung to a fixed 
point like a door knob. Our new handle looks sharp and helps the user focus on the task, not the string. Just like the traditional Brock 
Strings, Cord Lock versions are used for treatment of convergence insufficiency and other anomalies of binocular vision as well as to 
disrupt suppression. All of the standard configurations are offered. Each pack comes with a guide for each Brock String.

Length Number of Beads Individual P/N Twelve Pack P/N
20 Ft 3 702801 702812
12 Ft 5 703001 703012
10 Ft 5 702901 702912
6 Ft 5 703101 703112


